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[Boor I.

for that which is crooked does not. But this, if ,) He mbroidered, or wariegated,for fured, [See also;i;.]) And one saye of a man, when
not a mintranscription, is app. used by poetic the gamen, or piee qf cloth. (S, A, Mqb, V.) he utters a Food thing
of his own exoogitation,
license, for t i.]
[SeejJ.]
>. 1> t This is of his cleer ezcogitation].
(Sgh, TA.) And in like manner is expl. the
5. ,t It (a garment, or a piece of cloth,) was
phrase, in a trad., )jl;l. > I.
J t This is
mbideed, or vari~ated, or fred.
(4.)not
of
thine
own
authorship
and
ewcogitatio.
See also 1.
L Jj. t A rivulet, or treanmlet, [regular, 'L, (M,b, and so in two copies of the V, and (TA.) - See also j;, in four places.
or uninterrupted,and] wift in counr. (L.)_[In
Q1, An embroiderer; one who doesau
in the TV,) like u 3 . [in measure],. (M.b,) or
a copy of the A, among tropical phrases, I find
wrorh upon garments or cloths; as also jr
t j., (so in the 1V accord. to the TA, and so in
J.3i; but it eems that a copy of the A,) Form;
_
see'li.
at:
shape; outward (TA) [and tV].
there is an omission here, and that after 5JA.
appearance; or garb; syn. j;
(IAar, M.b,
S';.I;,
or XO;.J, or .';j.,
(accord. to
we should read *
; and then, iJI C.,
i. e.
TA;) and L4 i; (Q ;) and
: (TA :) as different copies of the Mgh and V1,) The cane
: A spear e and regular in the internodal
(ij.)
of the balanoe (*e.Jl); an arabicized
also ? h; syn. re&. (S.) You say,i;t
portions and the l!not.] See ;;...
[Hoqeyn
word;
(Mgh,
15;) mentioned by .Sgh; in Pere.
5. Thisis of theform, or shape, of thui. (MRb.)
Ibn-yIom"m El-Murree applies .
, as an
ji_lj [but this is expl. in Pers. dictionariem
-. tA
way, or manner, of acting; (A,TA;)
epithet in which the quality of a subst. predomias
meaning the scale of a balance]. (TA.)
as also ; jb; syn. of the latter ., (S, Msb,
nates, to A coat of mail, app. meaning ecen and
I,) and s,.Z. (TK.) You say, X--L* ;1;1;: see the paragraph next but one above.
rwgular in texture: see YIam p. 189.].-ea
X W t1 j
How good is the way of acting of ZjCJ A garment, or piece ofcloth, embroid l,
~ t A camel that continues his pace, or course,
such
a
one
!
and X') "
1 Hiii way or variegated, or fuured. (9, Msb.)
uninterruptedly, and does not become out of breath
of acting is a good way of acting. (A, TA.)
a o
fromn running. (L. )
e ;L a is used by a
And
J;1l
'
I
J
(S,
Meb,)
occurring
in
a
poet as a name for t Tlw nose of a running horse
[app. meaning uninterrupted in breathing]. (S, verse of Hass4n Ibn-Thlbit, (S,) sigiifies Of
[the people of] thefirst [and best] way of acting;
L.) - 4
applied to a word, form or measure,
1. ~j., in£ n. ,;J;, lie wrote it; namely,
construction, or government, means t Agreable i. e., QJj;JI 1..i >e. (S, MNb.) [But see a a writing or book; as also 6. (TA.)_ See
with the common, or constant, course of spech in different explanation of this phrase below, voce
also 2.,,,,
a verb like
He
H (a man)
respect of analogy, or rule; agreable with jljb.]_-.Anything good, goodly, or exceUllent; as
became
worn
out
in
body,
and
aged.
($gh, TA.)
common, or constant, analogy, or rule: and, also Vjl!,.
(TA.)
applied to the same, or to a rule, agreeable ith
2. 14, (M, A,) so written by EI-Urmawee,
j:see j;J., in three places. ~Also A
the common, or constant, course of spech in respect
(TA,) in£ n. ~ ' ; (A;) or t
;J, aor. ;
of usage; agr~abls with common, or constant, house, or chamber, (,:.) somewhat long; [said
(1];)
He
obliterated
it,
or
efaced
it;
(V, TA;
usage; comonly, or constantly, obtaining: (Mz, to be] a Pers. word arabicized: or a summer[compare
m
;])
and (TA) he mnarred, or
12th p :) [but what is thus termed is not house, or summer-chamber. (TA.)
spoiled, it: (M, TA:) or he obliteratedit, or effacead
strictly speaking and in every case without
Also, the former, (M,) inf. n. as
j;l; The embroidery, or variegated orfigured it, well. (A.)
exception; for, taking 24 to represent univerwork, (,)
of a garment, or piec~ of cloth: (, above, (1,) He blackened it; namely, a door.
sality, 23 in comparison therewith is ,j ;] 20
And ,..>, (TI,) inf. n. as above,
A, Mgh, Msb, 1 :) a Pers. word, (S, A, TA,) (M, 1g.)
in comparison with 23 is A,.Bi; 15 ise 2; 3 is arabicized: (S, A, Msb, .K:) said to be originally (Lth, j,) He restored the writing ulpn a thing
; and 1 is.j.
(Mz;13th p.
[See abo 3, meaning, in Pers., even measurement:" wnhereon the writinghadbeen obliterated, or effaced.
(TA:) [or originally jlfi, which has the same (Lth, 1V.*)
the contr. Il: and see 8 in this art.])
meaning in Pers. as the arabicized form has in
5. ;,Mi3 He ate not, nor drank, aught save
.;t"
J; t Sand of which one part drives Arabic ] pl. j.;.
(Myb.)
And
A
garment,
what
was good; (V, TA;) like .3: so says
away andfollows another. (L.)
or p~ce of cloth, woven for the Suldn: (V:) IF. (TA.)..-._
,;.;
He shunned it; kpt
also arabicized [from the Pers. ;1Ji, meaning, a aloof, or preserved himelf, from it; (fgh, V,
royal robe, or rich embroided garment]: and TA;) and held himelf above the commission of it.

.eC3lj "U.)I sg,i;

1. j

or. ,',

,) inf. n. j>,

(T?,) He one also says, VL3;S :.;:

became goodly in shape, form, or aspect, after
having ben thick. (;gh,* 1,* TV.) -t
He
became good in diposition, after having been evil.
(V.) _ _ | t; t ;! i;, (15,) and Ja
uh
(TA,) I He was nice, or dainty (?i(,% 1, or j3,
A) in apparel, (V,* TA,) and in diet; (TA;)
not wearing, (15, TA,) and not eating, (TA,)
aught but what was good: (V, TA:) as also
V W.b (TA.)_3 Accord. to IAr, ji;
signifies 1jB, &p1!; [thus in the L and TA;
but, I think, incorrectly, for
~.i ;] and
afl
one says,

red
5.;^|

.j;L, inf. n. j;

hi by t
,(8,
(;1

[app. meaning He

with hist]. (L, TA.)
) W,. D.",

(Mqb,

(TA:) or this
last is so called from a place named jt..
(Mgh.) - And A place in rwhich goodly garmentas or cloths are woven: (Lt, Az,A, 1g :)
and this also is arabicized [from the Peru. j1;,
which has the same meaning]. (TA.) You say,
y%Ji ~I~i; ;st ,;11 1 J, . This garment, or
piece
of cloth, was made in such a one's place for
waving goodly garments or clothe. (A.) And
S4J1 . J! 3... LG' ~u t [It is what has been
made in God's place of creation of goody thingsW]:
said of a beautiful face. (A, TA.) And 1I

-i

jib
4 pl

b

l

[This beauhi

(th, TA.)
<,.,J A writtenpaper or the like; syn.
,
(S, AsM b, 1;
;) or C4 Is # j4 ; a alo
: (Sh, TA:) or on of which the writing has
ben obliterated, or effaced, and which has then

been written upon [again]; (9, A, Mb, V;) [a
palimpscst~;] also .: (?:) or one of which
the wvriting has been obliterated, or effaced, wl:
(Az, in TA, art. b
:) or a writing that has
been obliterated, or effaced, and then ritten
[again]; as also vsJl: (M:) or an obliterated,
or e.ffaced, writing upon which one is abl to
renew the writing: (Lth,TA:) pL [of paoc.]

b,1) and fof mult.] ..
'U of the legant compoition f such a d,li (9M, Mb,
(M,
A,
M.b,
1.)
one]. (A, TA.) And ,Jj~lj1
l >.j t[app.
He it of the first noble ertraction]. (A, TA.
w,!
One who seeks, pursu , or du , te
8

